Field of Dreams™
Gameday Mixture

APPLICATIONS
• Residential lawns
• Football, soccer, and baseball fields
• Playgrounds
• High traffic areas
• Golf course roughs
• Wherever quality turf is desired

SEEDING RATES
New Seeding Rate: 3 to 4 pounds per 1,000 square feet
Over Seeding Rate: 2 to 3 pounds per 1,000 square feet

MIXTURE HIGHLIGHTS
• Long term wearability
• Excellent recuperative characteristics
• Ryegrass provides rapid establishment
• Excellent wear resistance
• Superior cold and heat tolerance
• Excellent color genetics
• Broad spectrum disease resistance
• Aggressive
• Great for overseeding

FIELD OF DREAMSTM GAMEDAY MIXTURE IS COMPOSED OF:
70% of three of the following Kentucky bluegrasses or equals:
• Diva
• Appalachian
• Rockstar
• Wild Horse
• Gateway
• Award
• Nuglade
• Blue Chip Plus

30% of two of the following perennial ryegrasses or equals:
• Top Gun II
• Accent II
• Palmer III
• Panther H20
• Pennant H20

Please note that varieties may vary depending on availability and newer varieties that come on the market.
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